Late Fiji Drive Takes Betas 16-7

Phi Gam 16—Beta 7

Scoring twice in the last quarter Phi Gamma Delta upped Beta Theta Pi 26-7 last Sunday. Touchdown 7-0, at the half, the Fijis came back strong in even both teams' playoff records at 1-1.

Fiji Offense Moves

As the third quarter came to a close the Fijis offense finally began to click with runs by Bob Williamson '59 and Al Beard '59 interspersed with passes from Beard to all star end Chuck Ingraham '60. Early in the 4th period Beard '59 hit Hal Smith '57 all alone and the extra point on a pass to Ingraham.

The Fiji defensive line of Bruce Blanchard '57, Ed Pollard '60, and John Irwin '58, topped their second half performances by holding for downs at midfield with less than 2 minutes to go. On the second play after taking over Beard pitched out to Williamson who tightrope down the sideline for the TD. Dick Sherman '60 scored the extra point on a pass from Beard. Other standouts for the Betas were Stan Graves '58 and Bob Thomsont '58.

Defensive Standouts

Saeres First Touchdown drive was held midway in the opening period when, after a drive deep, tackle Bob Harkins '57 hit Paul Harkins '57 with a block in the end zone.

Fiji's second quarter consisted of a ten-yard scoring pass from Beard to all star end Chuck Ingraham '60. Early in the 4th period Beard '59 hit Hal Smith '57 all alone in the end zone and added the extra point on a pass to Ingraham.

The Fiji defensive line of Dick Sherman '57, Ed Pollard '60, and John Irwin '58, topped their second half performances by holding for downs at midfield with less than 2 minutes to go. On the second play after taking over Bead pitched out to Williamson who tightrope down the sideline for the TD. Dick Sherman '60 scored the extra point on a pass from Beard. Other standouts for the Betas were Stan Graves '58 and Bob Thompson '58.

A pair of touchdown passes and four field goals gave the Fijis their victory margin.

Enjoy the cool, clean bouquet of Schaefer beer... fresh as all outdoors. Enjoy the sunny clearness... the white and creamy crown... the flavor that's as happy as a home-town homer.

For real enjoyment — REAL beer!

D.U.'s 41 Tallies High As Hunderd Tangles

Last Friday and Saturday Rockwell Cage was converted into a mass wrestling gymnasium as almost one hundred intramural matches were held in determining the winners and runners ups in eight weight classes.

First, seconds, thirds, and fourths places were determined with first place winners receiving a medal in recognition of their victories. The individual winners and their affiliations were:

1st. class—Michael Baker, ATO '61
2nd. class—B. Benedict, DKE '59
3rd. class—B. Schneitcrman, Burton '58
4th. class—John Larramendy, SAE '58

The Baker defense, spearheaded by Paul Taggart '59, Dick Sherman '60, and Len Terner '61 gained almost in much ground as the offense as they pushed the losers back. The victors' scoring came on a trio of passes by Mike Alger '59 to Ron Rosenberg '59, Jerry Glass '59, and Marc Kotsemb '59, and a forty-yard run by Bob Kaplan '60.

A pair of touchdown passes and two long, scoring end runs provided Phi Mu Delta their victory margin.